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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Forms Under Review by Office of
Management and Budget

February 10, 1995.

The Department of Agriculture has
submitted to OMB for review the
following proposal for the collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35) since the last list was
published. This list is grouped into new
proposals, revisions, extension, or
reinstatements. Each entry contains the
following information:

(1) Agency proposing the information
collection; (2) Title the information
collection; (3) Form number(s), if
applicable; (4) Who will be required or
asked to report; (5) An estimate of the
number of responses; (6) An estimate of
the total number of hours needed to
provide the information; (7) Name and
telephone number of the agency contact
person.

Questions about the items in the
listing should be directed to the agency
person named at the end of each entry.
Copies of the proposed forms and
supporting documents may be obtained
from: Department Clearance Officer,
USDA, OIRM, Room 404–W Admin.
Bldg., Washington, DC., 20250, (202)
690–2118.

Revision

• Agricultural Marketing Service
Cotton Classing, Testing, and Standards
CN–246, CN–247, CN–248, CN–357
Individuals or households; Businesses

or other for-profit; 1299 responses;
115 hours.

Elvis W. Morris, (901) 766–2921.
Larry K. Roberson,
Deputy Departmental Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–4040 Filed 2–16–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3410–01–M

Office of the Secretary

Proposed Establishment of the Ski Fee
System Advisory Committee

AGENCY: Department of Agriculture.
ACTION: Notice; proposed establishment
of Advisory Committee.

SUMMARY: This notice announces the
proposed establishment of a Federal
advisory committee by the Secretary of
Agriculture in accordance with the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. The purpose of the
committee is to advise the Secretary on
developing a new ski area fee system to
be administered by the Forest Service
on National Forest System lands.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This decision is
effective February 17, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Questions about this committee should
be addressed to Lyle Laverty, Director,
Recreation, Heritage, and Wilderness
Resources Staff, Forest Service, USDA,
PO Box 96090, Washington, DC 20090–
6090, (202) 205–1706.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Forest
Service is responsible for developing
and administering a permit fee system
based on fair market value for the use
of National Forest System lands by ski
areas, and is developing a revised ski fee
system to more closely reflect fair
market value. The Secretary of
Agriculture (Secretary) proposed to
establish the Ski Fee System Advisory
Committee (Committee) in accordance
with the provisions of the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (FACA) (5
U.S.C. app.), for the purpose of advising
the Secretary during the development of
the new ski fee system. This advice will
include: consideration of diverse
interests in the development of a new
ski fee system; the methodologies
selected and employed by the Forest
Service in developing a new ski fee
system based on fair market value;
implementation options the agency
might consider; and other matters
relating to the new ski area fee system
as deemed necessary by the Secretary.

The Secretary shall appoint the
members of the Committee. Equal
opportunity practices in line with
USDA policies will be followed in all
appointments to the Committee. To
ensure that the recommendations on the
Committee have taken into account the

needs of the diverse groups served by
the Department, membership shall
include, to the extent practicable,
individuals with demonstrated ability to
represent minorities, women, and
persons with disabilities. To achieve a
balance of views, members shall
represent the ski industry, ski area
users, nationally or regionally
recognized environmental or resource
conservation groups, and employees of
State and Federal agencies with
jurisdiction over matters related to
skiing, public land management,
recreational access to public lands, fish
and wildlife conservation, or
environmental protection. Membership
shall include individuals who have
expertise through their education or
practical experience in ski area permit
administration, recreation business
management, economic sciences,
natural resources management, or
similar disciplines.

The Secretary has determined that the
Committee is necessary and in the
public interest.

Dated: February 10, 1995.
Wardell C. Towsend, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary for Administration.
[FR Doc. 95–4042 Filed 2–16–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–11–M

Limited Global Cotton Import Quota
Announcement

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, USDA.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: A limited global import quota
for upland cotton equal to 193,632,858
kilograms (426,887,727 pounds) is
established in accordance with section
103B(n) of the Agricultural Act of 1949,
as amended (1949 Act). This quota is
covered under Presidential
Proclamation 6301 of June 7, 1991, and
is referenced as the Secretary of
Agriculture’s Limited Global Cotton
Import Quota Announcement, chapter
99, subchapter III, subheading
9903.52.00 of the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule (HTS).
DATES: The quota is established for the
90-day period beginning on January 6
and ending on April 6, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Janise Zygmont, Consolidated Farm
Service Agency, United States
Department of Agriculture, Room 3756–
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